
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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Charlie Torok

It appears that the spring thaw 
has begun as it pertains to 
wargaming events and in-person 
play.  There are many events 
cropping up this springtime around 
the state of Texas.  Make sure to 
check out the lists of events and 
make plans to attend. There are lots 
of Bolt Action tournaments, Flames 
of War events and Middle Earth SBG 
events planned.

I hope you have been busy in the 
painting and army / terrain building 
part of the hobby.  I have been 
painting allot recently – both for 
myself and for others.  I have also 
started working on some Lord of the 

Rings terrain pieces for our on-going 
San Antonio March to Mordor 
campaign.

The leadership of LSHM is very 
optimistic for 2022 to be a great year 
– we are already planning 
MillenniumCon 10 – 13 November in 
Round Rock Texas.

Also our membership grows with 
the addition of 23 new contacts to 
the club (see page 2).

Don’t forget Mini-Recon 9-10 April 
and the Dallas Open 29 April – 1 
May.  Hope to see you at some of 
these events – have a great spring.
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Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

March 2022 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

Members
1,077+

New this month to LSHM

Brandon
Warren
Chris
Joshua
Matthew
William 
Marc
Matt
Caleb
Larry
Wesley
Dave
Rich
Mike
Jacob
Zach
Khan
Travis
Kevin
Danielle
Steven
Jeff
Mike
Robbie

Alsop
Andrews
Bark
Budner
Doyle
Hanson
Heller
Jackson
Klassen
Light
Luedke
Moriarty
Ó Nualláin
Pecina
Riley
Ruiz
Shaga
Shelton
Shope
Smith
Vallee
Van Camp
Y'Barbo
Preliasco

DFW
SA
Austin
El Paso
North Carolina

Las Vegas NV 
College Station
DFW
DFW
Waco
SA
Fort Hood 
Houston
Boerne, TX
Austin

Waco
Indiana
Amarillo
Tennessee
El Paso
Houston
Austin

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction
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Introducing a new event 
in Leander Texas

9-10 April 2022
theminirecon@gmail.comContact Jay Casper at: 

mailto:theminirecon@gmail.com
mailto:theminirecon@gmail.com






29 April – 1 May 2022

Dallas Open MESBG Tournament

https://dallasopen.org

Friday games and events
Saturday 800 point 3-game tournament
Sunday Doubles 

Contact Greg Salvador at: grgslvdr@gmail.com











New store in Texas
Now open in Mansfield TX

Support local Hobby / Game shops

We will ship to you!!



Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


Join Patrick and the gang for some
Flames of War WWII

In Boerne Texas  5 March



Battle Tech
By Frank Crull



Frank Crull runs a BattleTech tournament 
every year at MillenniumCon – plan to 
join him this fall at MillenniumCon2022 
for play in this old favorite!!







Dibbles carries 
Warlord Games Epic ACW  

Support local Hobby / Game shops



J Womack
Third Coast Games “TCG is Taking Care of Gamers”
3208 FM 528, Suite 100
Friendswood, TX 77546
832-569-5986
www.thirdcoastgamestx.com

Congratulations to James Womack on the opening of THIRD COAST 
GAMES in Friendswood Texas – stop by and visit the store and say hi.

Support local Hobby 
& Game shops



Flames
Of

War
Events

Calendar

Contact Bryan Koches
bryan.koches@outlook.com



Support local Hobby / Game shops

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229
Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Bolt Action game night
Every Friday 6-11pm

Game
Kastle
Austin





Summer School 
returns to 

San Antonio Texas



Thursday Nights 6pm

Join Chris Lisanti
and the Thursday 
Night Battlefront 
Group at Heroes 
Retreat San 
Antonio

Flames of War
Gaming Group



Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

WW II Update. Chris (SS StuG and Panzergrenadiers) attacked 

Warren (US Shermans) in the Rearguard mission. 



The game came down to the duel between the four 76 mm 

Shermans coming out of ambush and the three Tigers along 

with the StuGs. The initial ambush killed one tiger. 

Then it became a protracted duel with the Shermans using the 

hill while the tigers were navigating the woods with the four 

StuGs and a single Pz IV in the open. 





The critical turn was when there was a single 76 mm Sherman 

left along with two 75 mm Shermans against 2 Tigers, 2 StuGs

and a Pz IV. The 76 mm Sherman passed his last stand (failed it 

next turn), the last bazooka team fired on and bailed the Pz IV 

while the 76 mm Sherman shot and killed both remaining 

StuGs, and the infantry assaulted and killed the Pz IV. To top it 

off, the 75 mm Shermans connected on one of the two Tiger 

sides that failed the save and got killed. 



Join Chris and the 
FOW Group  Thursday 
nights at Heroes 
Retreat, SA 6pm

See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

That wiped out the StuG formation leaving the 

Panzergrenadiers on the table without any Panzerfaust or 

Panzershreck support. Regardless, the Panzergrenadiers

advanced to and almost captured the other objective coming 

up 1/2 inch short on turn 9 the end of the game. Victory to 

the Americans!







Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


LION HEART HOBBY
If you are in or near Kyle Texas stop by and say hi!

Danielle Adams

Owner, LionHeart Hobby
5500 FM 2770, Suite 103
Kyle, TX 78640
T: 512-504-3404



3dprints@theprintedmeeple.com

13032 Nacogdoches Rd,

San Antonio, TX 78217

(817) 333-9928

The Printed Meeple in San Antonio 
now carries SAGA rules, 
miniatures, and dice.

Join Blake 
Radetsky for 

Warlord Games 
Wednesdays

At the Printed 
Meeple.

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x9388217158357007897&id=YN873x9388217158357007897&q=The+Printed+Meeple&name=The+Printed+Meeple&cp=29.558576583862305%7e-98.39592742919922&ppois=29.558576583862305_-98.39592742919922_The+Printed+Meeple
tel:8173339928


Well, the NVA force I bought on Ebay arrived so I thought I would set up 

a solo game to break them (and a lot of my newly painted US) in. This is 

going to be an ambush scenario. A reinforced armored cavalry platoon 

has been ordered to relieve another platoon stationed at Firebase 

Fortitude. The lieutenant leading the platoon is complicating things for 

the old vets still in the unit because he insists on taking his jeep (he 

doesn't want another officer stealing it while he is deployed to the 

firebase). This ties the column down to the supply road leading to the 

base. 

Rubicon 28mm Viet Nam
By Dave Bennett





The road cuts directly through the jungle in many places and the column 

does not maintain proper intervals as they don't want to lose sight of 

each other. Little do they suspect that their departure was reported by a 

spy in their base camp and the enemy has sent a reinforced NVA platoon 

augmented by a couple of squads of local VC militia to ambush and 

destroy them. The NVA/VC start the game hidden. Looking forward to 

giving this a go. I'll try to do a full battle report once the game is 

complete.



I played out the Vietnam ambush scenario. It was fast and very, very 

deadly. The US column is creeping slowly down the road when suddenly, 

SCHPWANG!! a recoiless rifle rocket bounces off the glacis of the 

Sheridan. Before the crew can fully assess whats happening, an RPG fired 

from a squad hiding in the woods destroys the vehicle. The lead ACAV 

reacts quickly and its squad dismounts. They wipe out the NVA squad 

that killed the Sheridan.

The M-42 Duster turns and dashes over a ridgeline in hopes of getting 

out of the killbox. They run smack into a squad of VC milita preparing to 

pop up and fire on the column. The Duster opens up and kills two of the 

squad.



The trailing M-113 that is carrying a number of small teams gets 

destroyed by an RPG and the survivors pour out of the burning vehicle 

pinned and suffering heavy casualties.

The militia squad passes its discipline test and its RPG gunner takes out 

the M-42.  Heavy fire pours into and out of the column but the Americans 

are definitely taking it in the shorts in the exchange.



The column calls in a broken arrow, then pops smoke on itself and beats 

a hasty retreat. This was fun to play as a solo game but it would definitely 

needs some play balancing to give the Americans a better chance if I 

decide to try this again.





Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312


Join now! 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston-Katy, 

Austin, and College Station
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/

Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

Houston-Katy group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/

Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

College Station group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962549661177040/members


The San Antonio Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Fellowship started a 

6 week league.  The MARCH TO MORDOR began the last two weeks of 

February and will run to mid April. Greg Salvador leads the group, here 

are the players:

Every two weeks Evil 

players will be 

matched against 

Good players with 

games influencing 

the overall score of 

each side.  At the end 

of six weeks one side 

will be declared the 

winner.  Each week 

players are 

encouraged to paint 

and add to their 

armies.  If you are 

interested in LoTR 

contact me to join.



Round #1 Battle Report
By Charlie Torok

MARCH TO MORDOR Round #1  (Scenario 10)

Easterlings (Arthur Douglas) vs Gondor (Charles Torok):

This was primarily a cavalry fight, both Art and I fielded cavalry heavy 

forces. Gondor had 2 warbands - Faramir with 10 foot, and Prince Imrahil 

with 8 knights. The Easterlings fielded 4 warbands with a captain and 5 

warriors on foot, a mounted War priest, mounted captain, Black Dragon 

Knight leader and 12 Kataphracts.

Turn #1 The battle started bad for Gondor, Faramir and his foot entered 

the table, but Imrahil rolled a 1 and did not come on the board. The 

Easaterlings brought in their foot on the opposite side of the table, but 

two mounted warbands entered behind Faramir and surrounded him on 

turn #1. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/user/100003709759299/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrtJB8PsTwRQpEeHuaNl7mi5pSA_1uZW0lVE4j_a0buE5jOpwqYWlGbv3oiUiALSNuEKfSqE0V0hAvelGSnkRygPRrd30vf0tCAw8Uz_SNXUWyMIR8PpUaqABXuEfB_hIUvJsw2J6uCSnhcGlwURyF&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/user/100002709738339/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrtJB8PsTwRQpEeHuaNl7mi5pSA_1uZW0lVE4j_a0buE5jOpwqYWlGbv3oiUiALSNuEKfSqE0V0hAvelGSnkRygPRrd30vf0tCAw8Uz_SNXUWyMIR8PpUaqABXuEfB_hIUvJsw2J6uCSnhcGlwURyF&__tn__=-%5dK-R


Turn #1 Faramir surrounded!



Turn #2 saw a magnificent Easterling charge into Faramir's outnumbered 

warband. On top of that another mounted Easterling warband entered the 

table on the same table edge. Luckily for the side of Good Prince Imrahil 

and his knights also entered the table on the same side. Faramir and his 

warband survived this initial onslaught.

Turn #3 was a swirling melee as Kataphracts and Dol Amroth knights 

charged and countercharged with Gondorian foot warriors mixed in. 

Casualties mounted on both sides with Prince Imrahil scoring many 

victories and Faramir surviving another Kataphract charge.



Turn #4 saw the fall of a mighty Gondorian hero as Denathor's son 

Faramir was slain by the Easterling Captain. Imrahil and his knights could 

not save him as the cavalry melee swirled around Faramir's dead body.

The 

dead 

pile – to 

include 

Faramir



Turns #5 and #6 saw a turning of the tide as the Dol Amroth knights got 

the upper hand as more Kataphracts fell. On the rest of the table the slow 

moving Easterling foot warriors uncovered more objectives but failed to 

unearth the heirloom (rolling everything but a "6").



Prince Imrahil and his knights kill the Dragon knight.



Turns #7 and #8 the full worth of Prince Imrahil and his knights was felt 

as they felled the Easterling war priest, banner, drummer and the Black 

Dragon Knight. last to be killed was the Easterling Captain who had killed 

Faramir. Prince Imrahil took little comfort in killing the captain as his good 

friend lay dead nearby. As all this was going on the Easterlings were 

broken and the Gondorian foot were able to secure the final objective 

and thus the heirloom to secure the victory.

A very fun and exciting game - the body of Faramir will be carried back to 

Minis Tirith where he will be laid on an wood funeral pyre and his body 

burned - NOT to be rescued by Pippen!!!!

A Gondor victory 10-0.

Charlie Torok

Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM) club



Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

San Antonio, TX 

78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg


Join Austin Featherstone and the gang for some
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game (MESBG)

In College Station on 5 March



Another great store in San Antonio









https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/





If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

